
It is required to calculate the lateral wind loads acting on the 8-story building 
considering the wind is acting first in the North-South direction, and second in the 
East-West direction. The building which is used as a headquarter for police 
operation is 30 m x 15 m in plan as shown in the figure, and located right on the 
Gaza Beach.  
Note: Use a basic wind speed of 100 Km/hr and ASCE 7-05 Procedure. 
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Example : 

 



Wind Acting in North-South Direction: 
 

The building is categorized as exposure D 
384.1Kz = (Interpolating values given in Table 6.3, for exposure D) 

 

 
15.1I = , police operations 

0.1Kzt = (Topographic factor leveled ground) 
85.0Kd = (Wind directionality factored evaluated from Table 6.4) 

The static wind pressure IVKKK0047.0q 2
dzthh =  

      ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )15.110085.00.1384.10047.0 2=   
  2m/Kg58.63=  

For 5.0
30
15B/L == and using Table (6.6) the external pressure coefficients are 

shown in the figure. 

 
For the leeward side, 50.0C p −= and the gust factor 85.0G = .  

Wind pressure (leeward side) = ( )( ) 2
ph m/Kg02.275.085.058.63CGq −=−=  

For the sides parallel to the wind direction,  



the wind pressure = ( )( ) 2
ph m/Kg83.377.085.058.63CGq −=−=  

For the windward direction,  
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) 2

z
2

zz m/KgK9425.4515.110085.00.1K0047.0q == and 
( )( ) 2

zzpz m/KgK2409.318.085.0K9425.45CGqp === (varies with height) 
 

 
 

Pressure distribution at a height of 25 m  

 
Pressure distribution along the height 

 
 

 
Wind Acting in East-West Direction: 
 

For 2
15
30B/L == and using Table (6.6) the external pressure coefficients are as 

follows. 
Windward, 8.0C p =  
Leeward, 3.0C p −=  
Sides,  7.0C p −=  

Windward pressure at a height of 25 m, ( )( )( ) 2m/Kg23.4385.058.638.0p ==  
Leeward pressure at a height of 25 m, ( )( )( ) 2m/Kg21.1685.058.633.0p ==  
Side pressure at a height of 25 m, ( )( )( ) 2m/Kg83.3785.058.637.0p ==  


